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Existing Conditon

Existing Conditions

BIKE TRAILS

Safety Analysis

Road Analysis

One of the largest problems in the study area of North Fairmount, South Fairmount, and 
English Woods is the lack of connection between these communities as well as the sur-
rounding areas of Cincinnati.  Over the years, roads such as Queen City Avenue, West-

wood Avenue, Harrison Avenue, Baltimore Avenue and Westwood Northern Boulevard 
have transformed into main thoroughfares to bridge the gap between the center of 

Cincinnati and the west side of Cincinnati, completely overlooking the these neglected 
areas.  In turn, this has transformed the area from being a �rst ring suburb and a com-
plete neighborhood with walkable amenities and walkable infrastructure to being au-

tomobile dominated, like it is today.  

ST Clair Park : There is no lamp and light. It is 
not a safe public space when it is dark.

Baline Ave: The stop sign is on the ground.

Stairways: Most of stairways were abandoned. 
There is no lighting and handrails on the stair-

ways.(Also there is a lot of trash nearby the stair-
ways)

Beekman St: There is no signal and stop sign on 
the intersection of Beekman St.

This analysis shows the current bus stops int he area and 
walking distance around each.  The walkable distance 
here is 1,300 feet and calculated by the road network.  

The red circles are “problem areas” that are not serviced 
by a bus stop and route.  The residents that live within 

the problem areas have to walk a farther distance to get 
on the bus.  Based on this map the biggest area of con-
cern is the residents on Fairmount Street in the middle 

of the study area.

Bus stop condition

Stairways

Cul-de-sacs or dead end streets can cause safety hazards to resi-
dents when they are long and disconnected from other access 

points int he case of an emergency.  Further, when streets are too 
narrow, in poor conditino or built in environmentally sensitive areas 

it can be dangerous for anyone susing the connective pathway.  
High speed limits cause accidents and ine�ciency.   

Safety is of primary concern when determining where to place bicylce 
infrastucture, due to the potential for disastrous outcomes.  One way 
to help improve upon safety of riders in an urban setting is to provide 

the necessary biking infrastructure.  

The study area has a very large stairway network consist-
ing of 50 di�erent stairrways.  The map below indicates 

whether each stairway is open of closed.  The table on the 
next page shows where each stairway begans and ends 
and an estimate of how long it is in feet.  Also there are 

pictures to go along with some of the stairways.  Looking 
at that you can see that each stairway is very di�erent.   
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Prefered Plan

North Fairmount Vicinity Transportation Plan: 
Preferred Plan

Goal 1.Improve regional 
connectivity 

Goal 3: Active Transportation 

Goal 4: Reduce Natural 
and Built Barriers

Goal 2.Neighborhood 
Accessibility

Option A: Fix it 
�rst -- Walk-ability Improvements

Sidewalk improvements
Improve the current condition of sidewalks based on sidewalk evalua-

tion. 
 (1).Completed sidewalks on the following streets:   Sutter, Pulte and Baltimore . 

Knox, Northside (2). ADA Accessibility - The plan should consider ramp equipment to 
the sidewalks to serve the disabled and ensure ADA accessibility is achieved.

Stairway Improvements
(1).Connect Junte to Esmonde in South Fairmont because the area has a very steep slope 

and is not otherwise accessible.(2).Connect St Clair Heights Park to Waverly, and eventually 
the Mill Creek Greenway Trail.

Option B: Complete and Green Streets 
(1).Comprehensive Complete and Green Street Principles.(2).BeekmanSt.& 

Queen City Improvements.
Option C: Mill Creek Bicycle Track

Option A: 
Proposed streets – too costly

Timeframe: 5 – 15 years
Recommendations

1Harrison to Waverly – complete street?   Build an angle street to connect 
Harrison Ave. at the turn, to Waverly St. where it connects to Blaine Rd. This would 

help connect North Fairmount to the Lick Run Project and build o� the already planned 
Trevor St. expansion from the Community Building Institute plan.

Recommendations 2. Complete Street with stairs for pedestrian accessibility
Option B: Gondola Tram

1. The �rst option for this is to create an agriculture research facility on English Woods 
and connect it to Cincinnati State. If connected to Cincinnati State, English Woods 

would be able to e�ectively transport students, visitors, and crops to the proposed 
agriculture research development on English Woods. This tram could be the 

start of a network, and could eventually lead to Uptown – connecting 
with phase two of the streetcar. 

Option A: Bus 
Improvements through time

1. New Bus Route - Fairmount Ave. - map
Recommendations:  (1).Re-route bus # 21 from Harrison Ave. to Fairmout Ave. to 

better serve the current residents and residential grid  (2). Add two new bus stops 
along Fairmount Ave. 

    2. Increasing Bus Frequency over time
Recommendations:(1) Once the areas reach an acceptable level of density for higher bus 

frequency or BRT, it should be provided
B. Option B: Access to Amenities/Complete Neighborhoods – Alternative Transportation Options

A complete neighborhood includes e�cient transportation options that are safe, a�ordable, 
reliable, and provide access to social resources and community amenities. 

Recommendation(1). Provide incentives for a collective taxi service to develop in the 
area and work with the community to make it as e�ective as possible. We 

recommend Taxi vouchers be distributed in the area for disabled and 
low income community.

Option A: Gate-
way Improvement Program

Details:
1.Lick Run E & W Gateway Improvement

2. Hopple Street Gateway Improvement – Complete Street
3.Baltimore Ave. Gateway Improvement

Option C: Multi-Modal Viaducts
1. Western Hills Viaduct

Recommendations
 Implement complete street principles and create an e�ective multi-modal east-west                         

connection
If possible, reduce and narrow the driving lanes, create a bu�ered bike path, and 

provide at least 8 foot wide walking paths on both sides

  Re�ne details of preferred plan
o  present future visualization

   o  present narrative--recommendations for transformation
o  identify alignment with CBI Plan—how it augments and con�icts

o  identify implementation policies (ways to achieve goals)
o  identify implementation programs (system of projects or interventions to achieve goals)

o  identify potential implementation partners and resources
o  identify recommended next steps (for research or implementation)

Lick Run E & W Gateway Improvement   Timeframe: 1-5 years
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CCCBaltimore Ave. Gateway Improvement  Timeframe: 10 – 15 years; 

New Bus Route - Fairmount Ave.   Timeframe: 1 – 5 years; 
 

Increasing Bus Frequency over time    Timeframe: 10 - 15 years; 

 

IMill Creek Bicycle Track  Timeframe: 1- 10 years; 
 

Gondola Tram   Timeframe: 20 + years

Sidewalk improvements   Timeframe: 1- 5 years; 

    Western Hills Viaduct   Timeframe:  5-10 years
Timeline
For each
project

Hopple Street Gateway Improvement  Street   Timeframe: 5-10  years
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Framework map for south 
and north fairmount

OPPORTUTINTIES AND CONSTRAINTS
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    Street Grid: Preserve residential street grids and 
                              create right angles where possible 
                              to improve safety 

         Lick Run Project: Improve pedestrian visibility and 
                                create a recreational opportunity 

        Viaduct: Capitalize on the Western Hills Viaduct 
                      project and create a multi-modal 
                      connection

        Mt. Airy Forest: Close proximity to the Mt. Airy 
                               Forest provides potential 
                               for trail connectivity

     Stairs: Improved pedestrian connectivity 
                and link to major amenities
                  Street Connectivity:

      Bus Routes: Alternate bus route to better serve the
                          community 

     Trails: Nature trail serving as a link from North 
               Fairmount to the MSDGC Lick Run Project

    Gateways: Improve multi-modal connectivity
                     and community attractiveness

     Complete Streets: Complete streets with frequent 
                 bus transportation

 Proposed two way street
  connection

Constraints

Grid Pattern

Pedestrian Path

Improved Viaduct

Stair Network

Two Way Street

Bike Trail

BRT

Buildable Viewshed

Nature Corridor

Gondola

Steep Slopes

Automobile Thoroughfare

Dangerous Intersections

Unsafe Conditions

Narrow Viaduct

I-75 Barrier

R.R. Barrier

Cul-de-sac

Opportunities
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Enhance Community 
Entrance

Enhance Community 

Complete street

Beekman ST.

Fairmount ST.

Fairmount ST.

Site

QueenCity St.

QueenCity St.

Baltimore ST.

Beekman ST.

Baltimore ST.

Our plan proposes build-
ing complete and green 
streets on several of the 
streets running through 
and connecting within our 
community. A Complete 
and Green Street is a street 
that provides equal acces-
sibility, safety, and 
functionality for all trans-
portation modes and in-
corporates a green storm 
water management com-
ponent to improve water 
quality within the region. 
These streets are vital to 
the community in order to 
improve multi-modal 
accessibility, create a sense 
of place, and improve pe-
destrian safety.

[North Fairmount | South Fairmount | English Woods]

Entrance Parking Lot

Hopple St. Entrance

Fountain

Gateways provide a vital initial impression of a 
community, and the current gateways at Hopple 
Street and Western Hills Viaduct act as a pass 
through instead of an inviting route into the 
community. The current gateways are geared for 
the automobile, and lack any way �nding, aes-
thetics, and multi-use access and safety. In order 
to properly address these issues and increase the 
number of trips to the community, we propose 
the communities create phased investment in in-
frastructure, facade, and functionality improve-
ments to their gateways.


